Happy Valentine’s Day

Old/Ongoing

1. New OS for Innovative product servers
   a. Training, production application and database servers, Encore Duet finally updated!
2. Sierra Software Upgrade –
   a. Test/training now in 3.0: please continue to review and report to the group
   b. Production tentatively schedule for spring break. Any thoughts/requests?
3. Training Server Refresh – Not yet scheduled, but hopefully spring semester
4. Contact Sheet – based on item status
   a. Last call for edits
5. Item agency 10 – Carrier Center / Collierville: 41 items, none updated since 2013.
   a. Dr. Ford investigating.
6. Veterans Resource Center Textbook Pilot Program
   a. off the table
7. “Discovery eBooks” in Encore Duet / EDS (UofM only!) – includes the full-text for over 500,000 eBooks.
   a. Activate and test over Spring Break
8. Large-scale OCLC holdings update projects – a quick and dirty reclamation alternative.
   a. Start with Gov Pubs available (online / lib use only) items – see January 30 email

NEW

9. Adam Matthew – previously not loaded for lack of OCLC # and record inconsistency
   a. I’ve edited and loaded all packages
      ii. Medieval family life was previously loaded.
   b. Cataloging / ERM Team collaboration to retroactively fully catalog
      i. Please ensure OCLC # in 001
      ii. 590 is added (to batchload 590)
      iii. Bib Level (i – integrating, s-serial, e -E-Resource) and Material type (x – E-Resource) are appropriate
      iv. Please add call number to item record for consistency
      v. I’ve replaced all variants to 710 2_ Adam Matthew Digital (Firm) and will use in future.
10. New Item Location for USGS publications (see review file #6).
    a. Update from Earth Sciences Library to MCZPS
       i. McWherter Library Periodicals Storage.
       ii. I would include the note: Check with 1st floor Check-Out Desk.
11. ERM Troubleshooting Training